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AIG JAPAN GROUP EMPLOYEE VOLUNTEERS SUPPORT THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
IN KUMAMOTO RECOVERY
TOKYO, September 21, 2016 – In addition to its July donation* of over ten million yen for
Kumamoto earthquake relief, the AIG Japan Group announced two recent employee driven and
employee supported community efforts in the Kumamoto area. In true Active Care spirit, 30 employee
volunteers took part in a July 2 debris cleanup effort at a debris sorting site in Mashiki. Separately,
AIG volunteers organized a trip and tickets to a Japan Rugby Top League game for Kumamoto
schoolchildren.
【AIG Japan employee volunteers working at a debris site in Mashiki】

In response to employee suggestions immediately following the devastating mid-April earthquakes,
volunteers from across AIG Group companies across Japan planned the cleanup trip, with their
colleagues in AIG Nagasaki business center leading the planning. After the event was publicized
internally, the first 30 applicants from all parts of country, with a focus on Nagasaki and Fukuoka,
were eligible to participate and the trip was subsidized by the company.
【Kumamoto schoolchildren and those accompanying them invited to a rugby game】

Also as a result of employee suggestions, AIG invited 105 schoolchildren and those accompanying
them from the earthquake-stricken area in Kumamoto to a Japan Rugby Top League game in
Kumamoto on August 27About 20 AIG volunteer employees were on hand to greet the attendees and
act as guides before, during and after the game. An additional 200 free tickets were also provided to
local rugby supporters. With AIG as sponsors of rugby at the community, national, and global level,
employees thought the late summer match would be a great way to bring rugby spirit to the
community.
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The AIG Group in Japan is represented by AIG Japan Holdings KK, AIU Insurance Company, The
Fuji Fire Marine Insurance Company, American Home Assurance Company, AIG Fuji Life Insurance
Company and other companies）
* July 14th, 2016 AIG Japan Holdings KK Press Release : AIG Japan Donates Over 10 million yen for Kumamoto
Earthquake Relief

###
American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organization. Founded in 1919, today we provide a wide range
of property casualty insurance, life insurance, retirement products, mortgage insurance and other financial services to customers in
more than 100 countries and jurisdictions. Our diverse offerings include products and services that help businesses and individuals
protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security.
In Japan, AIG Japan Holdings represents household insurance brands including AIU Insurance, Fuji Fire & Marine, American Home
Assurance, as well as AIG Fuji Life. Other non-insurance companies such as Techmark, AIG Fuji Insurance Services, AIG Asset
Management, and AIG Business Partners are part of the AIG Group in Japan. Joint ventures include JI Accident & Fire Insurance and
T-PEC Corporation. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.com and www.aig.com/strategyupdate| YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig|
Twitter: @AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/aig. These references with additional information about AIG
have been provided as a convenience, and the information contained on such websites is not incorporated by reference into this
press release.
AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of American
International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and services are written or
provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not be available in all countries,
and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be provided by independent third parties.
Certain property-casualty coverages may be provided by a surplus lines insurer. Surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in
state guaranty funds, and insureds are therefore not protected by such funds.

